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(2 - 100-14158)
(1 - 157-1682)

A_oMIN ISTRATIVE;

For the purposes of brevity arid clarity, the essence
of data re the Cincinnati SNCC organization, as furnished by
informants and other sources, was set forth only, and unnecessary
minor repetitive information eliminated consistent with content
and accuracy.

Less significant and non-specific data more
relative to the activities of the individual SNCC members,
with the exception of pertinent leadership informatioQ, has
also not been set forth, and will be appropriately reporter-
in the files of the respective subjects.

process oX cbta^^ui^name^^^T^R^source he would not dxsclose,
relative to SNCC applications at either Central State or
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Iberforce University. Several names, without ad^U^
lentifying data or location, were furnished
•spite the paucity of information, appropriate cases \

lened in anticipation of probable receipt of further i

lecific data to be thereafter set forth in a subsequei
ganization report.

Data re individuals referred to in the details,
who attended conferences in other states, was expeditiously
supplied to pertinent divisions by airtel and LHM as same
occurred.

Additionally, instant report has been classified
"ConOIJential" to further protect the identities of the sources
who Srnished data set forth therein, disclosure of whom would
be prejudicial to the security interest of the United States.

For additional reasons of brevity and to eliminate
repetitive reporting, the essential data of Cincinnati LHM,
3/7/69, concerning the East St, Louis conference of 3/1,2/69,
was set forth in enclosed report, but the printed program and
related data was excluded since same was more pertinent to
respective Divisions rather than the overall organization.

I’

i'l"-

ii

INFORMANTS

;

Identity of source Location

4

Information copies of instant report have been
designated to Springfield, Chicago, Louisville, Mobile, and
New York for possible future investigative use.

No leads have been set forth for other divisions
since the pertinent individuals referred to herein are in a

leadership capacity, and believed known to the respective
offices

.
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CINCINNATI

AT COLUMBUS, OHIO

Will follow with Informants and sources for any SNCC
activity in that area.

AT DAYTON, OHIO

Will follow and report activities of SNCC in the
Dayton area.

Will similarly report and follow SNCC activities in
Konia, Wilberforce, and Yellow Springs, Ohio.

AT CINCINNATI. OHIO

Will similarly follow and report pertinent activities
of Cincinnati SNCC.

- D* -
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CURRENT LEADERSHIP - MEMBERSHIP

On February 20, 1969,HUP furnished the current
leadership and membership of Cincinnati SNCC. The source stated
the membership list was effective as of February 2, 1969,
reconfirmed as still correct February 20, 1969, and those
names which appeared on previous lists, but do not appear
on the present list, were removed from SNCC membership by
reason of inactivity and/or non-participation in the
activities

.

LEADERS - (RESIDENCE CINCINNATI UNLESS INDICATED OTHERWISE)

Educational Adviser • LEROY COSTON
5689 Carden Hill Lane
No. 242-6851

Program Director GEORGE HUGHES
319 Glenwood
No, 221-3768

Military Adviser TED HARRIS
Covington, Kentucky
No. 431-5111

Security Officer MC KINLEY PACE
2348 Highland Avenue
(No telephone)

Secretary SANDRA CARR
2225 Highland Avenue
No. 381-3124

Treasurer b Fund Raising Vacant

Field Representative WILLIAM HERMAN PAYNE
(Whereabouts unknown)

S

NON-LEADERSHIP MEMBERS

NOAH CAVE
1026 Burton Avenue,
No. 791-3799
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GEORGE EDISON
3030 Gilbert Avenue
No. 221-7560

TAYLOR HUGHES
3458 E. Ulllvale Circle
No. 681-3306

JOHN DACE
3593 Roll Street,
No. 542-2873

WILBUR CAVE
1026 Burton Avenue,
No. 791-3799

GARRELL WINSTEAD
1482 Dudley Walk
No. 421-6075

MEETINGS - HEADQUARTERS - FUNDS

On February 20, 1969, advised the regular meetings
of Cincinnati SNCC were changed from the 22nd of each month to
weekly Sunday meetings, unless cancelled or rescheduled, to
commence at 2:00 PM at the Rockdale Temple, Rockdale and Harvey
Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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thnt Leroy Coston, above, and Cincinnati SNCC Program
Director, George Hughes, were the two representatives who
attended the above meeting in Springfield, Illinois.

stated the meeting took place in the living
room of the home of Larry Isaac, Prime Minister of the "Black
Egyptians", 1201 South 15th Street, Springfield, Illinois,
who within the past two months had moved to Springfield from
East St. Louis, Illinois, and resides at the above address
with his wife and two small children,

Tlie source stated the meeting started at about
three p.m. , concluded about 6:45 p.m.

,
was attended by

about twenty eight persons, all Negroes, including several
females, and the entire meeting was conducted by Charles
Kocn, leader of the "National Black Liberators", St. Louis,
Missouri, with the exception of a short period of time when
the speaking was done by Koen's assistant, also a "Liberator",
name unknown, but described as about 28, 6'2", 225 pounds,
medium Afro haircut, clean shaven, neat, with a 3" circular
scar on his right cheek.

The source. stated some of the invitees were late

in appearing, some departed before the conclusion of the

Hicetlng, and some did not appear at all, according to Koen,
such as Dan Aldridge from Detroit, Michigan, two persons
from Atlanta, Georgia, one from Memphis, Tennessee, and one

from Mississippi. As a result of this the total of twenty
eight in attendance is approximate.

Kocn also’ stated ho had received a telephone call from
Edward Crawford, above, who tolc KOipn Ijocause of Inclement
weather the planes wore grounded, and It would! be Impossible for

Crawford to attend the meeting.
;

• ‘
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V.— w for obvii
absolutely no note taking, and unless some of the attendees
were already known to each other, no one would be Introduced
to anyone else beyond a first name basis.

The source stated he recalled that as far as atten-
dance by groups or organizations the meeting was attended as

fol lows

:

(5) "National Black Liberators" from St. Louis,
Missouri, Including Koen, composed of three

men and two women, who were among the last to

arrive at the meeting.

(10) "Black Egyptians" from East St. Louis, Illinois.

(3> "Black Egyptians" from Springfield, Illinois.

(8) "War LordM" from East Gt. Lou la.--. Illinois..



(4) "Vice Lordb" from Peoria, Illinois

The source additionally slated there were three
persons, Including one woman, who were Identified only as
students from a college near Springfield, Illinois, with
a name the source stated sounded like "Cardon" or "Cordon".

The source stated that five of the "Black Egyptians",
and four or five of the "War I.ords", both from East St, Louis,
Illinois, departed from the meeting about one hour before the

conclusion.

With regard to the meeting proper the source stated
Keen set forth the following general purposes and, thereafter,
returned to expand on several, of the points;

1. To get acquainted with our fellow revolutionaries
in different, yet immediately adjacent, territories or areas.

2. Although from different areas, to recognize that

It is a common system and a common enemy everywhere.

3. Discuss the divide and conquer policy of the
system.

4. Discuss plans to move against the enemy. ^

5. Discuss bond and court expenses.

6. Roles of the groups and communications.

7. Discuss national meetings of the groups
from all areas.

8. Discuss establishment of a central office
for their (Midwest) area.

Koen stated one of the main elements of a "revolution"
is for the revolutionary to keep his "mouth shut", and each of

the attendees had been Invited because he is a revolutionary.

- 12 -
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In expandlnB upon the nubjectB Koen stated that
the enemy had recently subjected their groups to extreme
harassment and Injustice.

Koen stated very recently the offices of the
"National Black Liberators" in St. Louis had been raided
by police, without cause, on two or three occasions; the
doors of the offices of the"Black Egyptians" in East St,
Louis had been kicked down by the police; a primarily
.women's school in East St, Louis had been raided by police
who found only two guns and a knife after a thorough search;
but most significant was because of the mass shooting which
had occurred the previous week in East St, Louis which
resulted in the deaths of four Negroes and the injuring of
two others who were presently on the critical list.

Koen did not restate the details of the above
Incident except to the extent it involved six magazine
salesmen, two of whom Koen stated were legitimate, and the
other four were undercover police officers.

Koen stated that as a result of the above, one
"Swede" Jeffreys, a leader of the "Vfar Lords" of East
St. Louis, was unjustly arrested and charged with four
counts of murder,

Koen stated Jeffreys was arrested on the basis
of an identification by one of the men who had been shot and
died, but identified Jeffreys while under the influence of
narcotics before death,

Koen stated that the "War Lords" of East St. Louis,
led by one "Pops", in attendance at the meeting, and described
as about 40-45 years of age, was planning to follow one of
two courses of action:

1. To go with a group directly to the Jail where
Jeffreys is located and kill everyone necessary to free Jeffreys.

2. To commence a planned, but random killing of
the enemy one at a time in retaliation.

Ko"n stated he, Koen, believed careful planning
should be done; that thb possible loss of several might not
be worth more than the roscuo of only one, but whatever course
of action they, the "War Lords", decided to follow, they had
the complete support and encouragement of Koen.

- 13 -



Koen sta’.ed that Edward Crawford, above, who
was to have attended the meeting, was to have rendered
assistance or advice to the "War Lords” in the course
of action they decided to follow.

Koen stated the number one weapon of their
groups is explosives, and that guns are secondary for use
as a last resort.

Koen stated all the groups in East St. Louis
have good contacts for explosives in that area, have some
available or access to it at the present time, and additionally
have a "Black Egyptian" available, who is a former service-
man and a demolition expert, not further identified except
located in East St. Louis.

Koen thereafter discussed the establishment of a

Central Office for the Midwest area, and stated that al-
though Chicago is also being considered, Springfield is
presently the first choice despite the fact there are more
transportation problems involved in travel to and from that
cl ty

.

Koen stated it is tentatively planned that a Midwest
Conference of all groups will be held February 8, 1969, in
Chicago, Illinois, meeting site not designated, but one of
the purposes will be to name or select a Midwest Council
of representatives from the various groups,

Koen thereafter discussed generalities and stated
he had just returned, no specifics disclosed, from a visit
and conference in New York City, New York, with H. Rap Brown,
former National SNCC Chairman, and had also just completed a

trip to California relative to the Black Panther Par tv (BPPl

.

ivoen suaiea mat he thereafter contacted Natii-.^: ^

SNCC leader Philip Hutchings telephonlcally relative to his
California travel and was advised by Hutchings that he, Koen,
had violated SNCC policy in meeting with the BPP.
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Keen stated that partly, as a resul of the
above, le was leaving within a few days to at .end a

conference in Connecticut, and would thereaftir return
to New York City for further conferences, at the con-
clusior. of which he believed he would return to California
and attempt to resolve the differences within the BPP.

Koen thereafter indicated another meeting was
to bf held at the same address in Sprlngfle.'d in the

immediate future with some of the represent itives of the

various newspapers and publications of the /arious groups
with whom they are associated, and the entire meeting
waj thereafter concluded.

15 -



'4'onjcrnini; the conferen'^e In general , stated
the =onie eive as a ?i^hole was cond.icted by CHARLES KOEN} that
ajIiroAims i.el y TS persona were present on Saturday, March 1„ 1969,
from a late ineption at about ?:00 PM, wntil 11:00 PM, and on
S.-hU^i;. . tia r-h 2, ihb'*

,

there were appro-x imately E>0 persons in
attendan'e from noon until the sonference terminated at about
h:00 PM.

Tr.p sourc:.e Slated most of the attendees were
-iiKnown, and the majority were from the Midwest area,
Springfield, East St. Louis, Peoria, and five students from
Carbondale, Illinois, with the exception of the following,
insofar as known or learned by this source;

IPS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 5

brother (First Name Unknown) CROOK,
SN-.',” West Deputy Chairman,

Brother (First Name Unknown) CHOICE.

TONY ORANGE

SANDRA SCOTT

One >;n>no*n male

VORK CITY . NEW YORK, AREA -

All unknown males, did not identify themselves,
and attended the conference on March 1, 1969, only.

This male group was led by EDWARD "FATS" CRAWVORD,
President of the National Negro Rifle Association (appears
in program), and the group referred to themselves as "Mau
Vans," indicated they were karate experts, and carried brown,
twelve inch Jong wood clubs in their back pockets.

17 -
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mSHINGTON, D.C. ~ 2

One male and one female, both unknown.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA - 1

One male from Atlanta, Georgia, unknown, engaged
in organising work in Tennessee and Kentucky.

The source stated that the conference did not start
until about 2;00 PM on March 1, 1969, and generally followed
the printed program but in essence, from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM,
was devoted to a general session; thereafter, was devoted to
workshops from 3:30 PM to 5;00 PM, and thereafter moved to
the office of KATHERINE DUNHAM, 530 Tenth Street, who source
stated was Director of Performing Arts Training Center at 530
Tenth Street, East St. Louis, Illinois, where a discussion of
"black culture" was conducted until about 7:00 PM, at which
time the conference returned to the workshops until 11:00 PM
when the day was concluded.

The source stated the Sunday, March 2, 1969, program
was adhered to, including the presentation of a cantata by the
organization of KATHERINE DUNHAM, described in the program.

Concerning the conference, the source stated that
KOEN never fully clarified to the group why KOEN had referred
to the conference as the First National Political Conference,
and made no comment concerning any future national conferences,
dates or locations.

The source stated the SNCC West Deputy Chairman, Brother
{First Name Unknown) CROOK, and his group from Los Angeles,
Ca lifer nia, directed some questions to KOEN concerning the
purpose of the conference, but received no explanation from
KOEN, and indicated they were angry at being misled by KOEN.

KOEN stated each of the groups represented should
unite for the common purpose of forming a national liberation
group in furtherance of the four year plan previously proposed
by National SNCC leader JAMES FORMAN, and that each of the groups
should return to their respective states and attempt unification
with all other local organizations in their areas.

-IlS -
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The source also stated that CHARLES KOEN indicated
the conferen.e »;as originally to have included March 3, 1969,
and the meeting ras held in East St. Louis, Illinois, to call
additional attention ne^fspaper to a pending court appearance
o.i KOEN and National SNCC leader, PHIUP HUTCHINGS, with
regard to ineir arrest about six months previous at a rally
in the East St. Louis area, details unknown.

The source also stated that at a general session
on March 2, 1969, about 6:30 to T:30 PM, one "POPS'’ -JONES,
about <lC--45 years ol age, a leader of the "Wir Lords" of
East St. Louis, Illinois, spoke for about fifteen minutes
in a Inrohesive manner, which stressed violence and action,
It appeared only to make JONES look foolish, create amusement,

and cause inattention.

The source indicated JONES made several statements,
unrecalled specif i-a

1

ly, but to the effect that if one of the
organiv.ations intended to conduct a meeting, "Spotters" should
be sent out in the neighborhood,, and if poli-e arc observed,
the gro’jp should immediately go out into the streets, and
kill the police that were observed.

GENERAL SN'f ^1 IVIT I ES RErENT PAST TO PRESENT

On -'ancary 16, 1 969,|[|H||^ advised that Cincinnati
SNC'! had been unable to ascertain the present whereabouts of
WILLIAM HERMAN FAV NE

,
the Cincinnati SNfC Field Representative,

through TED HARRIS, Military Adviser, who was acquainted with
PA'tNE’s relatives in '''ovington, Kentucky.

- Ti ~



APPENDIX
CONFIl

STUDENT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE

The Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC)

,

headquartered at 360-362 Nelson Street, S.ff., Atlanta, Georgia,
is^a nonmembership organization, which was born out of the
sit-in movement that erupted across the South beginning in 1960.

Today SNCC identifies itself as an organization in
the revolutionary vanguard. It advocates that to be successful
it is necessary to develop a revolutionary ideology and
revolutionary program.

According to SNCC, the year 1967 marked a historic
milestone in the struggle for the liberation of black people
in the United States and the year that revolutionaries throughout
the world began to understand more fully the impact of the black
movement, SNCC declared that "liberation will come only when
there is final destruction of this mad octopus—the capitalistic
system of the United States with all its life-sucking tentacles
of exploitation and racism that choke the people of Africa, Asia,
and Latin America. The realities of black life, together with

recognition instilled in SNCC workers, forced its members
to further popularize the legitimacy of self-defense and
rebellions when oppression became too great."

From May, 1966, until May, 1967, Stokely Carmichael
was National Chairman of SNCC. As of July, 1968, Carmichael
resided in Washington, D.C., where he was affiliated with
SNCC and active as temporary chairman of a black coalition
group,. In May, 1967, Carmichael was replaced by Hubert Geroid
Brown, commonly known as H. Rap Brown, who served until June,
1968.

In June, 1968, at the Staff and Central Committee
roetirig of SNCC held in Atlanta, Georgia, it was decided to
restructure the organization by equalization of responsibility
by creating ten deputy or vice chairmanships. The primary
purpose for this change is to take law enforcement pressure
off any single individual.

CONFI^^I AL



MUHAMMAD'S TEMPLE OF ISLAM NO. 5

NATION OP ISLAM
CINCINNATI. OHIO

On May 9, 1968, a source advised that Mohanmad's
Temple of Islam No. 5, Nation of Islam, also knovm as

Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 5, Muhammad's Temple No. 5,

Mohammad's Temple No, 5, Muhammad's Mosque No. 5, was founded

by Asbury X Williams (deceased) during 1946 and continues to

follow the teachings of Elijah Muhammad, is an affiliate of

the national organization. Nation of Islam, under the leader-

ship of Elijah Muhammad, and adheres to the beliefs and policies

of the national organization.
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Aeobrdlng to Its offioiRl nowapapar, tha Blaek
Panther Party (BPP) waa started during December, X866, in
Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can take
control of the life , politics ,

and the destiny of the black
community. It was organized by BOBBY GEORGE SEALE, BPP Chairman,
and HUEY'P. NEWTON, BPP Minister of Defense. NEWTON is presently
Bervini; a oentence of 2 to IS years on a conviction of
manslaughter in connection with the killing of an Oakland police
officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther," which further
describes itself as the "Black Community News Service," states that
the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla tactics in its
. o . ulutionary program to end oppression of the black people.
Roaidonts of the black community are urged to arm themselves against
the police who are consistently referred to in the publication as
"plgo" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968, eontaine
an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE MASON MTORAY,
which ends with the following:

"Black men, Black people, colored persons of America,
revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere.
Dynamite! Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included In the Introduction to an article appearing in

the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" Is the statement
wa will not dissent from American Government. Wo will

overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain quotations
from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the People's Republic
of China and feature MAO's statement that "political power grows
out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at

Shnttuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been
'"bliehed at various locations throughout the United States.
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MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED, (MMI)

The March 13, 1964, edition, of "The New York "
Times," a dally newspaper published In New York, New York,
contained an article on page 20 which Indicated that •

MALCOLM X (LITTLE), former national official of the Nation
Of Islam (NOI) who broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964,
publicly announced in New York City on March 12, 1964,
that he had formed the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI).
The MMI, according to the^article, would be a broadly based
politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes
only, financed by voluntary contributions; In this public
statement, MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine
of non-violence when it is necessary to defend themselves
In the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested that
Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and property
In time of emergencies in areas where the government Is un-
able or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on
March 16, 1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts,
Hew York County, New York, New York, reveal that the MMI
was incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the

State 6f New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted
Islamic principles".

The principal place of worship to be located in

the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York Amsterdam
H<?ws," a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City,
contained an article by columnist JAMES BOOKER in which he

indicated that he had heard that the visit by MALCOLM X with
Muslim leaders during his African tour has changed him to be-
come more religious

.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the MMI is appareritly affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York) , 1 Riverside Drive, New York City,

The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.

This confidential source advised on. May 17,

ISuG, that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite

128, Motel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,



whcro they were established on March 16, 1964. These

headawartere are shared with the Organization Afro-

Anerioan Unity <OAAU> whioh was alee headed by MALCOLM

MALCOLM X was aeeasslnatod on Tobrumry 21,

1965. while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon

Ballroom', Broadway and 166th Street, New York City.
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REVin.LlC OF NEW AFRICA (RNA>

Confident^! ^ourc* #1 advised the Republic of New
ATrica (rnA) is a miiTtant Negro separatist organization
wtilc.h was founded Marih 30-31, 1068, at a Black Government
Conference held at the Central United Church of Christ, 7626,
Mnwood Avenue, Detroit, Michigan (The Shrine of the Black ,

Madonna)

Confidential source tfZ advised this conference was
.

sponsored oy the Malcolm X Society, an organization utilized
,

iy MILTON 'tOBINSON HENRY (Brother Gaidl) , an attorney at law.,
from Pontir;, Michigan, who is regarded as one of the leaders.^
nf tho Blat^-, Nationalist movement in the Detroit area; his
brother, RI'.HARD BULLOCK HENRY (Brother Imari) , Detroit,
Michigan, ai. employee of the Army Tank Automotive Command,
'’’Tarren

, Mlch\ean, also a Black Nationalist leader and the
reverend ALBl.lT BUFORD CLEAGE, JR., Pastor of the Central
lii.'jted Church of Christ, Detroit, as a vehicle to promote
various Black 'Jatlonalist activities.

Conf; iential source #2 advised the HENRY brothers
.’ rid CLEAGE adofted the name MALCOLM X for their society since
MALCOLM X, also known as MALCOLM X LITTLE, now deceased, was
a former leader in the Nation of Islam (NOI), and after his
break with the NOI organized the Muslim Mosoue, Incorporated'
(MHI) and tho Organization of Afro-American Unity (OAAU)

.

r'ALCOLM X was known nationally as an advocate of black power,
and since his assassination February 21, 1966, at New York
City, any meeting or organization utilizing this name receives
widespread publicity from the news media.

The Malcolm X Society, prior to Its dissolution,
and incorporation into, the RNA, maintained no headquarters,
had no formal memberehip, and did not hold any meetings.

Confidential aouree #1 advised tho purpose of the
PHA,.wttlhh is to be revolutionary in nature, Is to mako efforts
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f:>r ir.ternational recognition with assistance from other black
-.atior.s of the world. The RN'A proposes to make attempts to
obtain an island or a plot of land in one of the southern
States, establish a government in exile, potition for a seat
in the United Nations, and demand reparations from the United
States Govor.-imar. t for ancestral slave labor. These reparations
are to bo S10,3do.OO for every black person in the United
£t.U s a.io tSa''i)iatca 01 Alabama. Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,
and South Carolina, which are to bo given to the RNA by the
Ur.itc-Q States Government. The officers of the RNA also propose
the establishme.nt of a standing armed force, to bo known as the
Black Legion, which is to be financed through an Income tax

,
_od on willing black persons in tho United States,

In the furtherance of the purnoses of the KNA

,

sGvtiAl e.xccutivo officers have pfc-sc/iu ‘J me Jiep.iblic's

credor.tialB .inti .in offer to negotiate for reparations to the
UnLied States Secretary of State.

ROBERT F. t-'ILLIAPt; was elected President of tho IINA,

J'.Tt iON KFNRY was elected Flr.st Vice Prcsldonl, DKTTY SH/.BAZZ

,

of the late MALCOLM X. was elected Second Vice President,
fu.'i RICH.1RU HENRY was elected Minister of Information,

On August 28, 1961. a Federal warrant was is.^uod

r. the arrest of flOl’-ERT F. WILLIAMS, charging him with
I’iiuvvful Flight to Avoid Prosecution for tho crime of kidnappir.';.

Oi* j;io<iue.it to the issuance of this warx'ant, WILLIAMS i led to

where he publi.s.'.ed a monthly Black Nationall.st newsletter
entitled '•The Crusader. ’ WILLIAMS suosequcntly moved from

h. .>r.a, Cub.i, to P‘ kli.g, China, whore he has continued to pibli-Ui

"The Crusader.'

Ch.iractcr izatior.s of the NOI ,
Mill, and OAAU

nrr attncli'-d hcic-u.



APPENDIX
I OnoANlZATION OP AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY. INC. (OAAU)

On Jun<> 23, 1934, Malcolm X Little, founder end leader
of the Muslim Mosque, Inc., (lail) , publicly announced the formation
of a new, all Negro, militant civil rights action group to be
known. as the Organisation of Afro-American Unity (OAAu) , with the
rally held by the MMI In the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 166th
Streets, New \ork City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU aims
road by Malcolm X at this meeting Indicates that it shall include
"all" people of African descent in the Western Hemisphere, as
well as "our" brothers and sisters on the African continent. It

is patterned after the "letter and spirit" of the Organization
of African Unity established (by African heads of States) and Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of Malcolm X at this meeting
indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate differences
between Negroes so they can work together for "Human rights,"
while the initial objective is to "inter-national Izo" the American
civil rights movement by taking it to the United Nations. Little
condemned the nonviolent civil rights movement and claims that
Negroes .should bo taught to protect themselves, when and if

necessary. The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes in

education, politics, culture, economics and social reform.

Malcolm X was assassinated on February 21, 1965, while
addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom, New York City.

On April 13, 1965, a source advised that on March 26, 1965,

the OAAU filed a Certificate of Incorporation with the Depart-
ment of State, State of New York, Albany, New York, and henceforth

the organization’s true name would be Organization of Afro-American
Unity, Incorporated.

On February 28, 1966, a second source advised that the

president and bond of the OAAU Is Ella Collins, a half-sister

of the late Malcolm X who resides In the Harlem Section of New

York City.

On Mny 8, 1967, 'fhe' first BOUTc<a advised that the

headqunrtern of the OAAU Is located at 224 West 139th Street, New

York, New York, wbich Is the residence of Ella Collins.
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UNITED Lx AXES DEPARTMENT OF JUSV IE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Cincinnati, Ohio

April 8, 1969

Title STUDENT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING

COMMITTEE (SNCC)

Character

Reference

RACIAL MATTER - STUDENT MON-VIOLENT
COORDINATING COMMITTEE

All sources (except any listed belov) whose Identities
are concealed In referenced communication have furnished reliable
Infonsatlon in the past.
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tCopies Cont'd from Cover Page A)

3 - Cincinnati (2 - 100-14158)
(1 - 157-1682)

ADMINISTRATIVE;

For the purposes of brevity and clarity, the essence
of data re the Cincinnati SNCC organization, as furnished by
informants and other sources, was set forth only, and unnecessary
minor repetitive information eliminated consistent with content
and accuracy.

Less significant and non-specific data more
relative to the activities of the individual SNCC members,
with the exception of pertinent leadership information, has
also not been set forth, and will be appropriately reported
in the files of the respective subjects.

Data re individuals referred to in the details
who attended conferences in other states, was expeditiously
supplied to pertinent divisions by airtel and LHM as same
occurred.

Additionally, Instant report has been classified
"Conf^ential" to further protect the identities of the sources
who furbished data set forth therein, disclosure of whom would
be prejudicial to the security interest of the United States.

For the information of the Bureau, the interviews
sot forth on FD-302 in instant report relative to Cincinnati
SNCC members LEROY COSTON and TAYLOR HUGHES were conducted
relative to the extortion aspects of the "Black Manifesto" in

»f‘-
accordance with Bureau instructions, Cincinnati file 9-2339.
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INFORMANTS

;

Identity of source; Location:

LEAPS;

Information copies of Instant report have been
designated to Louisville and New York for possible future
investigative use due to residence and activities of indivi-
duals referred to herein.

No leads have been set forth for other divisions
since the pertinent individuals referred to herein are in a
leadership capacity, and be;iieved known to the respective
offices.

CINCINNATI

AT COLUMBUS. OHIO

Vill follow with Informants and sources for any
SNCC activity in that area.

AT DAYTON. OHIO

Will follow and report activities of SNCC in the
Dayton area.

Will similarly report and follow SNCC activities
in Xenia, Wllberforce and Yellow Springs, Ohio.

AT CINCINNATI. OHIO

Will similarly follow and report pertinent activities
of Cincinnati SNCC.

- C* -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT Or JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - 109th MIG, Cincinnati, Ohio (RM)
I - NISO, Cincinnati, Ohio (RM)
1 - OSI, Cincinnati, Ohio (RM)

Copy to: 1 - Secret Service, Cincinnati, Ohio (RM)

SA CINCINNATI
Dal.: 6/27^9

Fi.idO(fic.Fil.No,. Cl 100-14158 Bur«.»Fll.No.= 100-439190

THI.: STUDENT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE
(SNCC)

CONFlWBiTIAL

RACIAL MATTERS - STUDENT NON VIOLENT COORDINATING
COMMITTEE

Synop«ifc Current data re Cincinnati SNCC leaclership, membership,
headquarters, meetings and funds set forth as furnished
by confidential source who also supplied activities
information concerning JAMES FORMAN while in Cincinnati,
and with another source, described National Black
Economic Development Conference in Detroit, Michigan.
Interviews of Cincinnati SNCC members set forth with
local organizational contacts with Black Nationalist
out of state leaders and meetings data.

DETAILS:

A characterization of the Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC) is contained in the
appendix of this report.

CURRENT LEADERSHIP - MEMBERSHIP

GROUP I

Excluded from automatic downgrading
u and declassification
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On June 13, 1969 advised the current
leadership of Cincinnati SNcf^fas^as follows and all
residences are Cincinnati, Ohio, unless otherwise Indicated:

Educational Adviser:

Program Director:

Military Adviser:

LEROY COSTON
5689 Garden Hill Lane
No. 242-6851

GEORGE HUGHES
319 Glenwood
No. 221-3768

TED HARRIS
Covington, Kentucky
No. 431-5111

Security Officer: MC KINLEY PACE
862 Clark St., Apt. C
(No telephone)

Secretary: SANDRA CARR
2225 Highland Avenue
No. 381-3124

Treasurer & Fund Raising: Vacant

Concerning SANDRA CARR, above, misstated she was
in the process of moving her residence to Columbus, Ohio, and
will, as a result, be removed in the near future from the
Cincinnati SNCC membership rolls.

Source also advised that Cincinnati SNCC no longer
has a Cincinnati Field Representative, a position formerly
held by WILLIAM HERMAN PAYNE, now located In New York City in
the position of Temporary Office Manager of the New York
SNCC Headquarters and additionally, the present total member-
ship of Cincinnati SNCC is 11 members.

!t"ADQUARTERS - MEETINGS - FUNDS

On June 13, 1969 stated the Headquarters of
Cincinnati SNCC continues to be the Rockdale Temple, Rockdale
and Harvey Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

This source stated Cincinnati SNCC holds weekly
Sunday meetings at 2:00 p.m., unless cancelled or rescheduled.

- 2 -
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CURRENT INCIDENTAL SIGNIFICANT DATA
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After ALDRIDGE'S speech, MILTON HENRY and- ALDRIDGE
held a caucus on the military aspects of the RNA. The caucus
concluded that the RNA desired to develop a group of Blacks
in each area of the country and train them in self defense
and hew to use all types of weapons. They are to be trained
to the point where they would be willing to fight and die for
the RNA. It was concluded at the caucus that the RNA might
have to fight to get this land. The persons who attended the
caucus were instructed to contact the local heads of the RNA
Consulates for additional information and instructions.

At the same time the RNA was having its caucus,
SNCC was having a caucus with National SNCC leader JAMES
FORMAN leading it. It was announced that a Black Manifesto
had been prepared b^ SNCC and the caucus was to plan the
strategy to get iy passed in the General Assembly.

JULIAN^^KD was the third speaker of the day and
he spoke on what the South was doing in trying to get land
for the Blacks. He stated all of their efforts were non-
violent. He talked about his problems in getting elected to
the State Legislature and the problems he had in getting
seated. The tenor of his speech was to gain more rights for
the Blacks under the law,

JAMES FORMAN started speaking at 6:30 p.m. and he
pushed for the adoption of the Black Manifesto, which, in
essence, demanded the sum of 500 million dollars from white
religious institutions as reparations for the Black people
for the wrongs to them committed by the white people.

The RNA group opposed the adoption of the Black
ManJJ'esto and fought SNCC all through the meeting. The SNCC
led forces had the most support and the Manifesto was adopted
by t he General Assembly at th is time

.

The conference schedule was not followed as a big
iiguL over the Black Manifesto broke out. The people split
into general caucuses in the auditorium to discuss whether
the Manifesto should be adopted or not. The RNA led the
fight against the adoption of the Manifesto.
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Most of FORMAN'S SNCC members were not at the
conference on April 27, 1969. They apparently thought the
adoption of the Manifesto had been completed so they had
remained in their motel. FORMAN called them all back to
the conference.

The General Assembly was called back at 1:00 p.m.
and the Midwest District offered a proposal to delete the
sections of the Manifesto about forcibly entering the churches
and seizing property.

FORMAN'S SNCC group defeated this motion.

The Southern and Western Districts also opposed
the Manifesto but FORMAN's group defeated all the opposition.
The Southern District noted that the provisions of the
Manifesto had already been violated as the group bad not
forced their way into any churches on April 27, 1969.

The fight over the Manifesto raged on. A motion
was made from the floor to adjourn the meeting when FORMAN
jumped up to the stage and was heard to say that the Manifesto
could not be changed as it was already approved. The rest of
the conference was one big argument and the conference broke
without any further action being taken.

This same source advised that UBCO is an "umbrella"
organization which covers the activities of all Black organizations
in Cincinnati. Its purpose is to promote operational unity
between Afro-American organizations and to eliminate all
forms of oppression and racism from the community.

CONCERNING THE NBEDC

HHPf on April 29, 1969 and April 8(^19^
supplied substantially the same information as above

,

and additionally furnished the following general data.

- 5 -
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^^Bstated he bad learned several of the persons
who attended the conference from Cincinnati, Ohio, area were
Cincinnati SNCC Program Director GEORGE HUGHES and his brother,
SNCC member TAYLOR HUGHES, Cins Innati SNCC Security Officer,
MC KINLEY PACE, MARltiNrGENTRY, Director of Orientation of the
Concentrated Employment Program^(CEP) (Poverty Program) and
another CEP employee, KEIXB^EDMONDSON, all of whom drove to
the conference in the 1967 black Oldsmoblle of GEORGE HUGHES,
with the exception of PACE, who drove his own 1966 Chevrolet
sedan.

The source stated Cincinnati SNCC Educational
Adviser, LEROY COSTON, traveled to and returned from the
conference by plane, accompanied by HIRAM'CRAWFORD, also a
Director of CEP in the Cincinnati, Ohio, area, and additionally
the source stated BOB GENTRY and WILLIAM "BABE*^WEST, represen-
tatives of UBCO, above, were present at the conference, but
their manner of travel is unknown.

stated the conference generally adhered to
the agendaro^same

;
that there were approximately 700

persons present on April 26, 1969, but because of the dissension
and friction created between the leaders of the RNA and SNCC,
above, the conference attendance on April 27, 1969, dropped
to about 250, and the conference concluded about 2:30 PM on
that date.

^^m^lalso stated that some criticism was directed
at NationalSNcc leader JAMES FORMAN, for not making certain
that representatives from all of the Black Nationalist
organizadons in the United States had been contacted and
invited to the conference, such as the Black Panther Party
(BPP) and source opined there were no BPP speakers at the
conference.

The source stated National SNCC leader PHIL HUTCHINGS
did indicate there were several BPP members from Detroit,
Michigan, in attendance, but they were not referred to by name.

On May 1, 1969, further stated that a
second conference was held on Sunday, April 27, 1969, from
approximately 2:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., in McGregor Hall at
Wayne State University, which was attended by approximately
75 persons and conducted primarily by National SNCC leader
JAMES FORMAN, and three others, unknown from Detroit, Michigan,
relative to the Black Revolutionary Labor Union Movement,
and in a panel-type manner.
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imiHf stated the purpose of the meeting was of a
general or informational type to advise those present of the
preliminary efforts already being made to establish Black
labor unions throughout the United States.

The source stated FORMAN indicated literature
would be sent out, and contacts will be made in all of the
major cities relative to this program, and additionally,
organizers who are receiving instructions or training, place
and identities unknown, will, in the n^ar future travel to
the various cities and establish ccn tact for implementation
of the program.

FORMAN indicated that no specific activity was to
be initiated at this time by those in attendance at the
conference, but they should await further Instructions and/or
direct contact from one of the organizers or leaders of the
program,

FORMAN stated it is the intention to commence the
union activity in all of the major industries in every
community, and indicated that two, one-day "wildcat strikes"
had already successfully been staged recently by Negro
employees at the Chrysler and Dodge plants in Detroit, Michigan.

The source stated he had also learned that the
names of Cincinnati SNCC Program Director, GEORGE HUGHES
and Security Officer, MC KINLEY PACE, were submitted as the
persons for future contact in the Cincinnati, Ohio, area
relative to the "black union" program.

On May 1, 1969 , additionally stated he bad
learned a third conference was held on Sunday, April 27,
1969, in the nature of a SNCC Staff meeting, from about
7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., which was attended by approximately
30 persons in room 404, of the hotel, name unknown, but located
across the street from Wayne State University Auditorium,
which was again conducted primarily by National SNCC leader
JAMES FORMAN,

attendance were
ional SNCC
AVIS, fredHueely,

JIMMY LYTLE, FRANCIS- BEAL, and WILLIAM HERMAN-PAYNE
,
who was

then the Cincinnati SNCC Field Representative.

The source stated some of those in
in, but among those present from the Na
.rk Office were PHIL HUTCHINGS, IRVINfr^
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Also present were ,SNCC leaders DAN ALDRIDGE from
/ ,

Detroit, Michlpan; "Brotherll-GROOK, TONIT'ORA'fJGE,^ And v

SANDRA ' SCOTT fjiom Los Angeles and "Broth.pr21—SCROOGE from
New Orleans, Louisiana. It '

The source stated FORMAN indicated the general purpose
of the meeting was to encourage the local SNCC organizations
to implement and pursue the promulgation of the "Black
Manifesto" at every opportunity.

FORMAN instructed everyone present to initiate
and maintain frequent contact with the National SNCC
Headquarters in New York City, and stated that the strength
of the SNCC organization was again on the increase.

FORMAN added that the following SNCC leaders who
had voluntarily left the SNCC organization because of policy
conflicts, or who had been expelled had returned and were
presently working for SNCC in^New York City:

>-'.^mZR':OF SUBJECT OBGANJi '

,
and further that

II CLEVEIJ^I SELLERS and

RALPIWEAthERSTONE were again working for SNCC,
but in other parts of the United States, not specifically indicated.



On June 12, 196S||iHB stated JAMES FORMAN
arrived at the Greater Cincinnati Airport, Erlanger, Kentucky,
at 10:15 a.m., June 11, 1969, where he was met by local
militants, MARVIN GENTRY, spokesman for the local Black Manifesto

1
group, Cincinnati SNCC Program Director, GEORGE HUGHES, and a

; V "Security Guard" of four persons led by a local Republic of
.% New Africa (RNA) member, KENNETH^ROBINSON.
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stated the above individuals went directly to
the RockiSH^Temple, above, center ot Black Nationalist activities,
in the Cincinnati area, where Forman held a press conference at
11:00AM,

The 'Cincinnati Enquirer," issue of June 12, 1969,
page 62, carried an article titled, "Forman Reveals Bike In
Demands On Church," which stated as follows:

"Most white church groups have agreed that
they should give financial help to poor blacks
for reparation payments, but none has agreed to
give it to the National Black Economic Development
Conference, James Forman, director, said here
Wednesday

.

"'The legitimacy qf the program demands is

no longer in question, it's a question of how to
,

respond,’ Forman said.

"Forman headed the conference which drafted
the Black Manifesto about a month ago demanding
$500 million from white Christian churches and
Jewish synagogues. He said the demands have
now been raised to $3 billion. ,

"The new demands include larger contribu-
tions to black schools and churches that are
affiliated with white groups.: Ho said they are
demanding $700 million from the American Baptist

,

Association and $800 million fromithe Methodist
Church . ^ ^ '

- ' 10 -
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’"Throughout the country most Chrlsl^lans
have accepted the new thrust generated by the
program demands of the manifesto, but they
have not produced funds or services to demon-
strate that they are willing to fight their
racism,’ Forman said.

”’Tbe churches must begin from this day
forward to negotiate directly with the NBEDC.

’

Any attempt to make funds available in response
to the demands through any other group Is a
violation of the demands, he said.

"Forman said the church no longer is Just
a religious body, but a major financial
institution.

"'The Church makes large investments and
these investments make money at the expense of
the labors of black people. Even white church
members realize that they have been tricked by
the churches.

"'The church has to be dealt with as a
financial institution because that’s where it
derives a great deal of Its revenue,’ he said.

"He said any attempts by white church leaders
to destroy the work of NBEDC by accusing its members
of extortion and conspiracy will force the group to
escalate its attack on the church.

"He declined to comment on what tactics
will be used to force the churches to respond
to the demands, but mentioned striking against
church headquarters as one method.

"Forman spoke at the Rockdale Temple,
Rockdale and Harvey Aves., Avondale, Wednesday
night. He said he planned to confer with local
members of NBEDC about future strategy."

The soqrce stated that from abput 1:00 to 3:30 pm,

Forman discussed the Black Manifesto at the Rockdale Temple

with about 50 persons in an informal' manper relative to the

history and necessity for the Black Manifesto.

,
- II -
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The source stated Forman thereafter Joined a group

of about 12 persons, including Marvin Gentry, at the Smorgasborg
Restaurant, Reading Road, Cincinnati, Ohio, and then returned to
the Rockdale Temple for a scheduled dinner from about 5:00 to
7:00 PM attended by about 120 persons, the majority of which
were Negro civic, business, professional and religious leaders.
Forman at that time referred to the need to establish a black
"skills bank," which Forman described as one professional or
technician such as a photographer, merely teaching several of
his or her friends in his or her particular skill without the
schedules or expenses associated with training institutions,
and Forman indicated he desired such a program to be instituted
on a nationwide basis by the black man.

The source stated that from about 8;45 to 10:45 PM,
Forman spoke to an audience of about 500 persons at the Rockdalo
Temple concerning the basic ideas of the Black Manifesto to the
effect that religious institutions today are corrupt and
basically money making organizations on whom the demands
set forth in the Black Manifesto were logically and reasonably
made

.

answers
which t

informal period subsequently
ace with about 20 persons, in the form of questions and
and the signing of autographs, until about 1:30 AH at
Ime Forman went to the residence;, of Marvin Gentry, 849

East MOchell Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Forman subsequently returned to the Rockdale Temple
from about 8:00 PM to 1:30 AM where he held a meeting or class
with about 22 local militants, the majority of whom had had
some experience in contacting churches in the Cincinnati area
for the purposes of reading or presenting the Black Manifesto
to the congregations.

I

the pas
las furnished reliable information in
that included among the above group was

Mel -Jackson, the spokesman or leader of -Oio Black Manifesto
group in the DaytoiL Ohio area, and Johnyjjylor, an RNA leader
also from that aresf.

stated Forman advised the group that he i

Instituting a policy change with regard to the Black Manifesto,
and was acting upon a suggestion offered by John Taylor, above,
to the effect that they will no longer physically disrupt
religious services since the congregations actually have
little to do with the operation or finances of the church,
and will instead attempt to Influence the leaders of the
various church groups through meetings and conferences.



This source also stated Forman Indicated the RKA
had expressed conslderal^le opposition to the entire concept
and operation of the Black Manifesto, and that Forman stated
be desired to' make some sort 'of peaceful settlement with the
ENA. .

jHH^^^addltionally stated that Forman Indicated
peacefur sit-ins at the various religious headquarters may
also be utilized to implement the new approach, and further
that it was Forman's intentions to have several of the church
headquarters issue statements against the TJ. S. Government
and FBI conducting an investigation concerning the Black
Manifesto from the standpoint of extortion. '

S'lso told those present that they were
under no obligation to discuss any of their activities at
any time if approached for interview by the FBI.

further advised he learned James Forman
was to depart from Cincinnati at 11:20 AM, June 13, 1969,
via American Airlines Flight 240, to arrive in New York
City at 12:50 PM.
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INTERVIEWS OF CINCINNATI SNCC MEMBERSHIP



viewed
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APPEND IK

STUDENT HONVIOLENT COORDtNATINfl COMMITTEE

Tha Student: NonvlalenC Coordinating Committee (SNCC)»
, ,

hcAcSquartered at 360*362 Noleon.'Stroot^ 8«Wi, Atlaitcaf CoorglAi
is a nonmembershlp organlratlort, which was bom out of tha
sit* In movement: Chat erupted across the South beginning In I960*

Today SNCC identifies itself as an organization in

the revolutionary vanguard. It advocates .that to be successfuli

it is necessary to develop a revolutionary Ideology and

revolutionary program.

According to SNCC, the year '1967 marked a histories,

milestone in the struggle for the liberation of black people '

in Che United States and the year that revolutionaries throughout

the world began to understand more fully the Impact of the bl«qk

movement. SNCG declared that "liberation will come only when

there is final destruction of this mad octopus— the capitalistic

system of the United States with all Its life-sucking tentacles

of exploitation and racism that choke the people of Africa* Asia,

and Latin Ajnerica. The realities of black life, together with

the recognition Instilled in SNCC workers, forced Its members

to further popularize the legitimacy of self-defense and

! v'bclllona when oppression became too great."

From May, 1966, until May, 1967, Stokely Carmichael

war. National Chairman of SNCC. As of July. 1968, Carmichael

resided In Washington, D. C., where he was affiliated with

SNCC and active as temporary chairman of a black coalition

t’toup. In May, 1967, Carmichael was replaced by Hubert Ceroid

Brown, commonly known as H, Rap Brown, who served until June,

1968.

In June, 1968, at Che Staff and Central Committee

I acting of SNCC held in Atlanta, Georgia, it was decided to

V rtructure the organization by equalization of responsibility

• creating ten deputy or Vice chairmanships, primary

,>uipoea for this change Is to t^e law enforcement preasure off

any single individual.

- 20 -
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Aeebrdine to its effioial nswsp&por, th« BlAOk
Panther Party (BPPj was started during Dooembsr, 1004, in
Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can take
control pi the life .politics , and the destiny of the black
community. It was organized by BOBBY GEORGE SEALE, BPP Chairman,
and HUEY P. KE^TOK, BPP Minister of Befense, NEWTON is presently
serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a conviction of
manslaughter in connection with the killing of an Oakland police
officer.

. ^

The official newspaper, "The Black- Panther , " which further
describes itself as the "Black Community Nows Service." states that
the BPP advocates the use Of guns and guerrilla tactics in its
revolutionary program to end oppression of the black pooplo,
Residents of the black community are urged to arm themselves against
the police who are opneistently referred to in the publication as
’•pigs"' who, should be killed.

"The Black Panther" ieoue of September 7, 186B, oofttains
an editorial by BPP Mlnietor of Education, GEORGS MASON M’XRRAy,

which ends with the following;

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America,
revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
is a revolutionary culture. Change. Proodom everywhere,
Dynamite! Black Power. Uao the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing in

the October 6, 1068, edition of "The Black Panther" is the statemout,
”... we will not dissent from American Government. Wo will
overthrow it."

IsBuee of "The Black Panther" regularly contain quotations
from the writings of Chairman MAO Tee-tung of tho People's RepubUc
of China and feature MAO's statement that "polltleal power grows
out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at

3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches havo been

established at various locations throughout tho United States,
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Coofidential source #1 advised the Republic of Kev
Africa (RNA) is a ailitant Negro separatist organization
which was founded Uarch 30-31, 1068, at s Black Governnent
Conference, held at the Central Uni’ted Church of Christ, 7625,
Linwopd Avenue, Detroit. Michigan (The Shrine of the Black
Madonna)

.

Confidential source advised this conference was
sponsored by the Ualcoln X Society, an organization utilized

,

by MILTON ROBINSON HENRY (Brother Gaidi) , an attorney at law,;

from Pontiac, Michigan, who is regarded as one of. the leaders
of the Black Nationalist novement in the Detroit area: his

brother, RICHARD BULLOCK HENRY (Brother Imari) , Detroit,
Michigan, an employee of the Army Tank Automotive. Command,
Warren, Michigan, also a Black Nationalist leader and the

Reverend ALBERT BUTORD CUBAGE, JR., Pastor of the Central

United Church of Christ, Detroit, as a vehicle to' promote
various Black Nationalist activities.

Confidential source #2 advised the HENRY brothers

and CLEAGK adopted the name MALCOLM X for their society since

MALCOLM X, also known as MALCOLM X LITTLE, now deceased, was

a former leader in the Nation of Islam (KOI), and after his

break with the HOI organized the Muslim Mosaue, Incorporated

(MUl) and the Organization of Afro-American Unity;' ,(OAAU) . .

MALCOUl X was known nationally as an advocate .of" black power,

and since his assassination February 21, 1965, at New York

City, any meeting or organization utilizing this name receives
widespread publicity from the news media.

The Malcolm X Society, prior to its dissolution,

and incorporation into the RNA, maintained no headquarters,

bad no formal membership, and did not hold any meetings.

Confldsntial sourds li advised the purpose of. the

RNA, which is to be revolutionary l.h nature ,\te;j.'t^ 'make offorts
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Sic ir.t<*r;-.tttional recognition with assistance from other black
-atior.s of the world, The RNA proposes to make attempts to
obtain an island or a plot of land in one of the Southern
States, establish a government in e.xlle, petition for a seat
in the United Naliior.s, and demand reparations from the United
States Cover;.j|i6r.t for ancestral slave labor. These reparations
are to nt S Kj'i'flCCi . 00 hoj. «very blacK person i:. rne Inite-''

St..t'.-e a. .a .Ke"btat(.a oi filabnma. Georgia, Louisian.i , Mississippi,
.ir.d South Caroli.na, which, are to bo given to the RNA by the
r.ited Staler ‘~->vernment . The officers of the RKA also propose

the establish t of a standing armed force, to bo known as the
Slack 'vgioh >ich is to be financed through an income tax
impn ( on w.L,ilng black persons in the United States.

Ir. the furtherance of the purnoses of the KNA,
S' .,1 (.-xcc i VO officers have pv-esonci. i *-..o nepablic's
c , r.tials . i an offer to negotiate for reparations to the

i.ea St.-itC: .'•orotary of State.

ROPl.ir F. W.1S elected Frcpident of the RNA,
J.n LTON IIK.NRY u.ls eiocTcti First Vico President, BKTTV SHcPAZi.

,

widow of the lave MsLCOLM X. w.as elected Second Vice President,
and RICH.1H.D HSN'RY w.is elected Minister of Information.

On August 28
,
1961 . a Federal warrant was issued

for the arrest of ROr.Ein’ F. VILLIAMS, charging him with
Unlawful riKjlit to Avoid Prosecution for tho crime of kidnapping..

SubKoqne.; V to the isnirtnce of this warrant, V/ILLIAMS fled vo

Cuba whole l.o cd a monthly Black Nationalist newsletter
entitled The WILLIAMS suosoqucntly moved from
Havana Cv;b.-., u. , China, whcr.3 he has continued to puoli.iii

"The Crusader.'

Ch.vractcrizatif*"S of tho KOI, MMl , and OAAU
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A source advised on Uay 3, 1968, that the Nation of
Islam (NOI) Is an all-Negro organization originating In Detroit,
Michigan, In the early 1930*s< Elijah Muhammad Is the leader
of the NOI and sei^-styied "Maeseniiar ex Alien" In that he
claims Allah (God) selected him to lead the so-called Negro out
of slavery In the wilderness of North America by establishing
an Independent black nation within the United States. Head-
quarters of the NOI Is located at Muhammad's Temple ( or Mosque)
Number 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

Muhammad teaches there is no such thing as a Negro;
that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred
' as "devils' the United States; and that the white race,
ecause of It iloltatlon of the so-called NSgro, will bo
lestroyed by t In an approaching "War of Armageddon," a war
between God a he devil.

Offlc 3 and members of the NOI, Including Muhammad,
have refused comply with provisions of the Selective Service
Act, stating ^ at they respect laws of the United States as
long as they c not conflict with the laws of the NOI, but do
not believe t! :overnment should force then to participate in

wars from which they have nothing to gain.

In the late 19S0's, Muhammad, acting on legal advice,
tempered NOI teachings against the white man and the goverment

to avoid possible prosecution; however, basic tenets remain the

same.. He de-emphaslzed religious teachings In the NOI and
emphasized economic benefits derived by so-called Negroes who
Join the NOI. Muhammad believed this would create more Interest

In his programs and, of course, new followers.
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The Itarch 13, 1964, edition, of "The New York
Ti.Tjes," a daily fiowspaper published In New York, Now York,
contained an article c;. pa^a 20 which indicated that
..'.AUCOlli X (LITT^), former ftfttlonftl official of tho Nation
of Islam (NOI) v/'ho broke with the NOI on March 3, 1634,
publicly announced in New York City on March 12, 1964,
that he had formed the Muslim Mosque ,• Incorporated (MMI).
The MMI, according to the article, would be a broadly based
politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes
only, financec by voluntary cor rrihutions . In this public
st-ii e).,ent, MALCOLM X urgeo' Negroes to abandon the doctrine
^ non-violencf when it is necessary to defend themselves

. the civil rv ,.ts struggle, and he also suggested that
Negroes form riile clubs to protect their lives and property
in time of emergencie.s in areas where the government is un-
able or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on
March 16, 1964, with the Business Section," Clerk of Courts,
New York Count New York, New York, reveal that the MMI

v/as incorporatL .1 under the Religious Corporation Law of the
State of New York to wox'k for the imparting of the Islamic

Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted
Islamic principles".

The principal place of worship to be located in

tho Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.

Tho May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York Amsterdam
News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City,

contained an article by columnist JA.MES BOOKER in which he

"indicated that he had neard that the visit by MALCOLM X with

Muslim leaders during his African tour has changed him to be-

come more religious.

On October, 6, 1964, a confidential source advised

that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox

Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic

Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City.

The only teachings of the M.MI are on the Islamic Religion.

This confidential source advised on. May 17,

1965, that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite

128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
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wliore thay were established on March 16, These

1965. while'i:ddJ^es^lnr»“o^u"«l^^ p
Ballroom, Broadway and 166th Straetf Now York C ty.
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APPENDIX
i ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY. INC. (OAAp)

On June 28, 1964, Malcolm X Little, founder and leader
of the Muslim Mosque, Inc., (MMI), publicly announced the formation
of a new, all Negro, militant civil rights action group to be
known as the Organization of AfrorAmerican Unity (OAAU) , with the
rally held by the MMI in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 166tb
Strebts, New York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU aims
read by Malcolm X at this meeting indicates that it shall include
"all'' people of African descent in the Western Hemisphere, as
well as "our” brothers and sisters on the African continent. It
is patterned after the "letter and spirit" of the Organization
of African Unity established (by African heads Of States) and Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of Malcolm X at this meeting
indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate differences
between Negroes so they can work together for "Human rights,"
while the Initial objective is to "inter-national ize" the American
civil rights movement by taking it to the United Nations. Little
condemned the nonviolent civil rights movement and claims that
Negroes should be taught to protect themselves, when and if

necessary. The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes in
education, politics, culture, economics and social reform.

Malcolm X was assassinated on February 21, 1965, while
addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom, New York City,

On April 13, 1965, a source advised that on March 26, 1965,

the OAAU filed a Certificate of Incorporation with the Depart-
ment of State, State of New York, Albany, Now York, and henceforth
the organization’s true name would bo Organization of Afro-American
Unity, Incorporated.

On February 28, 1966, a second source advised that the
president and head of the OAAU is Ella Collins, a half-sister
of the late Malcolm X who resides in the Harlem Section of New

York City.

On May 8, 1967, 'iJhe first source advised that the

headquarters Of the OAAU is located at 224 West 139th Street, New

York, New York, which is the residence of Ella Collins.

- 27* -



Title STUDENT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING
COMMITTEE (SNCC)

racial matters - STUDENT NON-
VIOLENT COORDINAIIN^XQMMITTEE

dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed belov) whose identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.



FEDERAL tJUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

10/9/69
I

6/3/69 - 9/30/69

STUDENT NATIONAL COORDINATING
COMMITTEE (SNCC)

/d, 9
^^

bated 6/27/69, at

20>- Bureau (100-4391'90-\tt)) (RM)
"*T “ 109th MIG, Cincinnati (RM)

1 - NISO, Cincinnati (RM)
1 - OSI, Cincinnati (RM)
1 •• Secret Service, ‘Cincinnati (RM)
2 - Atlanta (RM)

'
<

(Copie s cont’d COVER PAGE B)
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1 !- Louisville (Info) (RM)

1 - New York (Info) (RM)

4 - Cincinnati (3 -• 100-14158)
(1 - 157-1682-BNM)

For the purposes of brevity and clarity, the essence
of data regarding the Cincinnati SN(|c organization, as fur-
nished by informant and other sources, was set forth only, and

unnecessary minor repetitive information eliminated consistent
with content and accuracy.

i

. :

Less significant and non-jspectf ic data more
relative to the activities of the iiidividual SNCC members,
with the exception of: pertinent leadership Information, has

also not been set forth, and will be appropriately reported
in the files of the_ respective subjects. ,
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1 1

INFORMANTS ;

Identity of source Location

Information copies of Ipstant report have been

designated to Louisville and New York for .possible future
investigative use 'due to residence and activities of
individuals referred to herein.

|
,

No leads, have been set jforth for other divisions

since the pertinent individuals referred to herein are in a

leadership capacity and believed known to the respective

offices,.
.

.

' ,, :j:
,

CINCINNATI
I

•

AT COLUMBUS. OHIO 1

Will follow with InfornJants and sources for any

SNCC activity in, that area.
j

. „

AT DAYTON. OHIO '

j

1-

Will , follow and report |actlvitles of SNCC in the

Dayton area, ' '

2-

Wlll similarly report and follow SNCC activities

in Xenia, Wilberforce-, and Yellow jSprings, Ohio,

AT CINCINI^ATI, OHIO
j’

Will similarly follow and report pertinent

activities of Cincinnati SNCC.
|

- C* -
I

COVER PAGE



1 - 109th MI Groups, Cincinnati 5 Ohib*^ (RM)
'1 - NISO, Cincinnati, Ohio (RM)

1 - OSI, Cincinnati, Ohio (RM) —
1 l-“ Secret Service, Cincinnati, Ohio (RM)

.
October 9, 1969

Cl 100-14158

STUDENT NmONAL COORDINAriNG'’ COMMITTEE ,

(SNCC)
,

CQNFlJfcjTIAL

100-439190-]0

RACIAL MATTERS - SNCC

• I-

Current data re Cincinnati’ SNCC ],eadership, headquarters,
meetings, funds, and including arrest and acquittal o^SW

XL WINSTEAD, foi^bank robbery set forth
Further information to 1

noted regarding participation in out of state conferences and
organizational contacts with other Black Nationalist leaders
and groups, I

;

A characterization of jthe Student Non-Violent "

Coordinating Committee," currently named the Student
National Coordinating Committee, is contained in
the appendix c^f this report.

[F^^^IiCONFlUtlTIAL
GROUP I

'

Excluded from automatic
downgrading and declassification

.
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CURRENT LEADERSHIP - MEMBERSHIP

On September 17 and 22, 1969,IHHI furnished

the current leadership of Clncinnatl_gNCC, as follows, and

all re5rdehce's~are' Cincinnati . Ohio, unless otherwise indlca-

Educatlonal Adviser: ,|

Program Director ;.,-, Ivi/'

Military Adviser: ^ if
|

>-

Security Officer ; I'

Secretary: ’

j,

Treasurer and Fund Raising:

' LERO^^^tJ^TON, 1
^

5689 Garden Hill Lane

No. 242-6851 i:r- ’

__C^ington, Kentucky
,No'. '431-5111 •

-

MC KINLEJ^^^E
.862 Cl^k Street,

Apartment #C
(No telephone) , ,

,
SANDR>«<r^
22^^^nilghland Avenue

No. 181 -3124

Concerning SANDRA CARR, .above, stated ®

that CARR, who recently was making preparations to move her

residence to Columbus, Ohio, cancelled her plans because, of

some complications with regard to; living facilities and

presently Intends to remain at .her- residence above,.., - c .



HEADQUARTERS MEETINGS - FUNDS

On September 22, head-
I

quarters of Cincinnati SNCC continues to be the Rockdale
Temple, Rockdale and Harvey Streets, Cincinnati, Ohlo,^
telephone number 861-1988.

“
'

,
. ,

' ”
,

^ stated Cincinnati SNCC regularly held -

weekly meetings on Sundays at 2:D0 p.m. , unless cancelled
dr rescheduled. The source stated, however, no regularly I

scheduled meetings have been hel^ since about June 1,1969,
|

due to travel and attendance of the leadership at meetings
j

and conferences, below, and partjiclpatlon by SNCC in the
I

Sunday confrontations. with local, religious facilities and other!

related activities of the "Black Manifesto" concept, initially
j

promulgated by National- SNCC leader, JAMES FORMAC^ at the
National Black Economic DevelopJflent' Conference (NBEDC) , Detroit
Michigan, April 25-27, 1969, which demanded reparations from

religious institutions for gumuLatlve injustices committed
against the black man.

‘ ”

CURRENT INCIDENTAL SIGNIFICANT

On September 16 and 22,^ ISSS^Hdf stated
Cincinnati SIICC Educational Adviser, LEROY COSTON, also an
official organizer of the Black Panther Party (BPP)in the

Cincinnati, Ohio, area, has done nothing recently in further-

ance of establishing a BPP chapter or organization in the
City of Cincinnati and additionally, COSTON has had no con-
tacts of any type from other areas relative to this group.

Further information c^oncernlng the BPP is

contained in the appendix jof this report.

It should also be noted that on August 30, 1969,

Cincinnati SNCC member .’^GARRELL THOMAS WINSTEAD, was arrested
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U by SAs of the FBI for robbery of the Linn Street, Cincinnati,

Ohio, Branch of the Provident Bank of $2,087.00 on

March 22, 1968, when disguised as a woman in wig, blouse,
,

stretch pants, and lipstick.

WINSTEAD was arrested at: his place of employment.

General Electric Company, Blue Ash, i Ohio, trial was com-

menced September 15, 1969, however,! on September *25, 1969,
^

the lury returned a verdict of not ^ilty.



s
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J stated that the SNCXistaff meeting g
actually conunencea a^ut 11:00 AM, Juno 18, 1969, at >he
vrashlngton Square Church, 133 west Fourth Street, New lerk
City with about 42 SNCC leadersj present Including the
above persons and the following: additional Inaivlduals;;

Brother Crook and Sandr*rSco^t^^ - I-ob Angeles

'

DajjMdjf
I

' '*

"• '

^Vuhami«oa*lCenyatta an^ 2

/ o'fchers, unknown i

_
j-

,

j"

' - Accompanied by tbx^ee

others, unknown,
j

Detroit, .Michigan

|

- Brooklyn+^Hew Yori

V
I - formerly leader o|f the

_ Black Liberators in St
I

' Louis, Missouri; now
‘

I
traveling with t;hle

I National SNCC Leajder
James Forman in the

j
capacity pf bodyguard

Pstated the staff meeting was Instituted!

by Phil^Hutchlngs who spoke generally on those individuals pyesont

who w<Mild be eligible to vote on the matters subsequently to be

decided, which was followed bjr area reports which consisted of

nothing but generalized Information which strongly Indlcatedi

none of the areas had accompljlshed or were involved in anything-

of significance. i

stated a* financial report thereafter

followed which was handled, byj New York leaders Irving Davis
|

and Jimmy Lytle who stated that National SNCC was in effect
|

bankrupt and $10, 000 . In debtj They stated additionally that)

money that was to have been obtaluod from the sale of James
Forman's. book, "Sammy Young, jjr.". was to have been Included
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In the National SNCC Treasury but OQly two SNCC chapters, one
ot which wts Cincinnati which sent $S2,00,iand the other chapter
unknpwn, with the result the $3,000 Iwhlch was to have collected
fok- the book wasf not received by National

,
SNCC Increasing the

total debt to approximately $13,000|- The source stated the
grbup from Texaat., about ll^'led by Srnest' McMillan, who did
not appear to be in accord with the dissatisfaction of the
Texas group expressed their opinion that National SNCC should
provide a salary or pay expenses to active groups such as thcap
In Texas, but they received the response that even in the
National SNCC office,' the leaders w^re required to meet their

n expenses and it did not seem '.that the suggestion by the
Texas group was at all 'possible to adopt. The source stated
that Irving Davis thereafter talked! for about 30 minutes
roncernlng SNCC International Affairs and indicated that
he had tentative 'plans for about 15l foreign trips for the,,

present summer to be made by^'pefsons to be selected from
different areas' throughout the United States. Davis did
j. i .specify the particular countries with the exception Of
; i(r«ria but did Indicate the trips were tentative and for .

y:TjHmo Of Observing activities 'in the various revolu- .

tionary countries. r'
"

'

|

. ; ^

'

Davis further stated thaV Muhammad Kenyatta, above,
>.(' Brooklyn, New York, had Just returned from a trip to Cuba
hut Davis did not refer to the dates, purposes, or results
'»f the travel.

.

'
' I

'

stated that about 1:00 PM on June 16, 1969
out of the group present were surprised by the above Texas

rroro of 11 plus four including ffllllam Herman Payne, H. Bap
iron, "Duke", and another individual believed from the Selma,
AJ/banri area called "Theopolis”, described as age 23, 5 feet 7,

viounds, dark complexion, small iAfro haircut with go^ee,
i of whom stated that as of that time they were, by force

< nocossary, taking over control of SNCC a"d intended to .

iifiniro the name to the "Black Revolutionary Action Party"
•o be led by H. Hap Brown as acting chairman.

7



J
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stated the SNCC staff meeting was
concludecrtBout b:oo PM, Tuesday, !junel7, 1&69. .The
source statediat about noon on june'lS, 1969- most of the
group who had peen In attendance at the annual meeting
returned to 475 Riverside Drive,' Ifew York City, but
pothlng of slgplflcance thereaftei^ occurred on that - day .i ji.

stated that On Thursday, June 19,
1969, aboutT:00 AM, about seven persons led by_ New York SNCC
leader Fred Meely temporarily took control of a group of
church offices believed to be Methodist, at 287 Park Avenue,
New York City, which was supposedly run by a religious
leader or leaders who had expressed public opposition
to the ideas of the Black Manifesto. The source stated
he had learned there was no violence or trouble associated
with the Incident, that the SNCC group themselves left the
Methodist offices about 3:00 PM, and those who had originslly
occupied the space regained control of same. -

'
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•’On August 26 and 27, 1969,f
advised he had learned that LEROY CpSTON and GEORGE HUGHES

did depart Cincinnati, Ohio, on Augsut 20, 1969, and went to

Paschal’s Hotel for -the conference,! but during their stay in

Atlanta resided at the residence of. A. B. SPELLMAN, above,

942 Fair Street. The source stated the conference for which
COSTON and HUGHES had been sunomoned to Atlanta was held at

Paschal's Hotel in Room 4_17, and lasted from 8:00 p.m.,

August 20, 1969, xintil about 4:00 p.m., August 23, 1969. The

source stated the conference was attend^d^y approximately

25 persons and was conducted by one JlittT^fcARRETT, from

Washington, -D. C.
,
who was described as ha^ng recently returned

,|,v-
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ad some of the above Individuals, as

with that organixatlor
.

^

1

^

'
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Furthei: Information concerning Malcolm X is *locat«<i
in the characteripBatione of Organization of Afro-Amerlcun
UnitFf ine. (OAAU) an4 MUaliiil Mo0(kU«< Incorporated (MUI) ,

^

whien ar« oontained la. the Appendix hereto. -c

learned 'that the above group had given
no IndtcWTonsoiTmeeting again in the future, and the group
itself was given ho name as an organization, but it was
suggested that Clei.veland Sellers' may recontact various persons
who were present and in attendance ,' unnamed, in the future, but
the purpose of such a contact was not indicated. "The sourco
also stated that both Coston and Hughes felt that the idea for
the above meeting or conference must have originated with Stokoly
Carmichael, but that the objectives appeared somewhat ridiculous
since there ' appeared to be little planning, coordination, or
details actually provided to those wl^o it appeared had been
summoned to carry them out. i-Jiitrc v-.-i -
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i

It shou^i be further noted that on September 29

and 30, 1969, stated that Cincinnati SNCC, In con-

tact with IRVIHG DAVIS, above, in New York Clty'on
September 26, 1969, learned that In addition to the Cincinnati
leaders, almost all of the SNCC leaders around the country had

/Contacted National SNCC in New York City to advise they
^/would not attend the meetings in New York City on September 25

and 26, 1969, and would hold their -travel in abeyance until
the National SNCC Staff Meeting, to be held about October 4,

1969, also in New York City. ' y-
;

• -

GENERAL SNCC ACTIVITIES - RECENT PAST TO PRESENT

On June 3, 1969|^BH1 stated LEROY COSTON's
father, who lives in the Madisonville area of Cincinnati, '
has terminal cancer with about -six to 12 months or less
life expectancy, and COSTON has been spending considerable
time with his father for that reason and additionally,
because COSTON _ and his wife are having considerable domestic
difficulties.

.
'

1

i i
'

< .
’

On June 13, 1969, and July 25,

LEROY COSTON had done nothing' in furtherance of' organizing
or establishing a BPP Chapter in the City of Cincinnati.

On June 25 and 30, 1969m^^^^^stated SNCC
officers, MC KINLEY PACE and GEORGE HUGHES, were on the
Steering Committee of the local "Black Manifesto" group.
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APPENDIX

STUDENT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE

The Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC)

,

headquartered at 360-362 Nelson Street, S.W., Atlanta, CoorRin.,

is a nonmembership organization, which was born out oT the
sit-in movement 'that erupted across the South beginning in 1960,

Today SNCC identifies itself as an organization in
the revolutionary vanguard. It advocates that to be successful
it is necessary to develop a revolutionary ideology and
revolutionary program.

According to SNCC, the year 1967 marked a historic,

milestone in the struggle lor the liberation of black people
in the United States and the year that revolutionaries throughout
the world began to understand more fully the impact of the black
movement, SNCC declared that "liberation will come only when
there is final destruction of this mad octopus—the capitalistic
system of the United States with all Its life-sucking tentacles
of exploitation and racism that choke the people of Africa, Asia,

and I,atin America. The realities of black life, together with
the recognition instilled in SNCC workers, forced its momberG

to further popularize the legitimacy of self-defense and
rebellions when oppression became too great."

From May, 1966, until May, 1967, Stokely Carmichael

was National Chairman of SNCC. As of July, 1968, Carmichael
resided in Wnshlngton, D.C,

,
where he was affiliated with

SNCC and active as temporary chairman of a black coalition
group. In May, 1967, Carmichael was replaced by Hubert GcrolJ

Brown, commonly known as H. Rap Brown, who served until June,

1968.

In Juno, 1968, at the Staff and Central Committee
meeting of SNCC held in Atlanta, Georgia, it was decided to

roBtructure the organization by equalization of responsibility

by creating ten deputy or vice chairmanships. The primary

purpose for this change is to take law enforcement pressure

oil any single Individual,
.

- 22
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black PANTUEH PAETY,
Also Known As

Black Panther Party for Self-Defense

According to its official newspaper, the Black
Panther Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in
Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can
take control of 'the life, politics and the destiny of the
black community^ It was organized by Bobby Seale, BPP
Chairman, and Huey P. Newton, BPP Minister of Defense.
Newton was sentenced in 1968 to serve 2 to 15 years after being
convicted of manslaughter in connection with the killing of an
Oakland police officer.

The of#J,cial newspaper, '"The Black Panther," which
further describe^ itself as the "Black Community News Service,"
states that the-^PP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla tactics
in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the black
people. Residejjits of the black community are urged to arm
themselves against the police who are consistently referred to
in the publication as "pigs," who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George Mason
Murray, which ends with the following;

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America,
revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth
keeping is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere.
Dynamite! Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the

statement "...we will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman Mao Tse-tung Of the

People's Republic of China and feature Mao's statement that

"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at

3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States.
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••Urui oi 1,1, the Pop.irt-
I'. vofk, an*! hcno.'f ortb

i‘ Jon of A'ivff.i'ioe.lc

rr> •'
.-I*. J sod that t’oo

! I I i,n;, [. half-r.liitp*
. . o.iu Koction of ;i

'

1,1 : si * liat tio!

.

'

of '''la ooUins',
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MUSLIM mi'QVK, ivrr, T '(

.

1 ;
,;

-
(MMT)

\S:

Tho Haron lU, lOO'l, C;
'

i < i < ;. (}'• ''Thj r .,w York
TIwob”, a dally news pa j-'Or rnil'll’'. '' in H<iv/ Y.: . k, New York,
contained an article mi v.'hi<;h Indicatrd that
MALCOLM X (LITTLE), lor.ncr luitj ii.<a ••'Vlclal ot tho Nation
of Islam (NOI) who hroV.c with iho ?!' l on March 8, 1964,
publicly announced in Nov; York Cit/ >n M-'rch 12, 1964,
that he had forked the Muallta Mv-

; j
>

,
iiicorpciti' ted (MMI).

Tho MMI, according to the nrtiri >, -.' .iOd be n broadly based
politically oriented black n.’. tloii'' 11 n t movement for Negroes
only, financed by voluntary con tribn M <.*tis . In this public
statement, MALCOLM X urged Negro-s to abandon the doctrine
of non-violenco when it is necessary todofend theraselves
In the civil rights strn.gcle, am? hn rir.o suggested that
Negroes form rifle clubs to prrUci thi-lr lives and property
in time of emergcncieB in are?" vhoG the government is un-
able or unwilling to protect U mu.

Incorporation papers of tho MMI tilcJon March 16,

1964, with the Business Section, Cl<ik o" Courts, New York
County, New York, New York, reveal that the MMI was incor-
porated under the Nellglous Corpera tion Law of the State of

^

Now York to work for tho Impenir- of the Islamic Faith and

Islamic Religion in accordance -Itb "accepted Islamic princi-
ples",

,

’
. - -r -

'

The principal place i>f wornhlp to iio located in the

Borough of Manhattan, Hew Voi , I^cw York.

'The May 23, 1964, odUlMn of tb.; "Hc.v York Arasterdam

News", a weekly Hegro newspapej j'uLllshed in Nev; York City,
,

contained an article by columniot JAmtS BOOXUR in wliich he

indicated that he and board tbp < tb-- vinlt by MALCOLM X with

Muslim leaders during h.'./i A^j •/ .. 'nur'hro changed him to be-

come more roligiouri. , :

On October 6, lOkl, u c

tho MMI is apparently nffUnted
Kcliglon through its alf IT ia

^

(of New York), 1 Riverside U* Ivu

teachings of the MMI arc on the

t' jdsntia) ..ource advised tb!^t

w' til tho true orthodox lolaTi^o
with the Islamic Foundation

,
iN.* Yo> k City, The only

Islamic P.oligion.

This cortlidontia) r ./'u

that the headquarters of the MS)

128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Revert

advised en May 17, 1965,
r.e located in Suite
..jiiuo, Now York, New York,
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MUSLIM MOSQUE, IliCORPORATED (MU).

2

where they wore establlehed on March 16,

hoadQuartora aro sharod with tho Organisation ^
Anerioan Unity (OAAU) which was also headed by MAJUCOIM X.

MALCOWt X was aecassinatod op

19GS, while addressing an OAAU rally at

Ballrdoa-, Broadway and 166th Street, ho'<

'February 21,
Audubon

V Yoric City.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - 109th MIG, Cincinnati (RM)
1 - NISO, Cincinnati (RM)
1 - OSI, Cincinnati (RM)
1 - U.S, Secret Service, Cincinnati (RM)

Office:

confiMntial

Cincinnati

Fit. Cl 100-14158 100-439190-10

-STCDENr NATIONAL COORDINATING COMMITTEE (SNCC)

RACTAL MATTER - STCDENT NATIONAL COORDINATING COMMITTEE

Current data regarding Cinclnfiati SNCC leaders and
mexbsrs, funds set fortlt

as by Further
matioa to be pa t ion In out-
cf-siate conferences and orta ni’^ational cc.ntacts with
mTer Black Nationalist leaders and groups in New York,
’ennessee, and Georgia.

DETAILS;

A characterization of the Student
National CooT’dinatlng Coaunlttee (SNCC),
formarly named the Student Noiri-Yiolent
Coordinating Committee, is contained in
the appendix of this report.

0R0I?P 1

EX''l,«;DEn FROM AUTOMATIC
nOWNGSADIN^ AND DECLA SSIFICATTON

CONFIotlTAL
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A P P E N D 1 X

STirpEN'T NATIONAL CGC’RD INATIXG COMMITTEE

A source advxGod the Student National Coordinating
Committoo (3NCC) ,

fcrmorly known as the Student Nonviolent
Ccordlnatinr: Committee, is a ricr.membersnip organization founded
ir; 1960, during the civil rights movement in the South.

Under the leadership of Stokoiy Carmich.ael, “'ho served
ar, ‘ Natior,r.l Chairman during the period 1966-67, SNCC evolved from
a civil rights oriented group into a full-blowj black revolutionary
cj gar.ization.

A publication oatirled.. "1967. High Tide of Black
U' sistai’co" indicAios the year 1967 was considered by SiN'CO t’?. a
liistoilc miicsto.'iO for the liberation of black people ir. .

ih.jt'.-d itaics and the year that revolutionar le^s througheut
’-Mr Id bcirai) to undcraraL-jd more fully the impact of the b;ra
nicvomcnt . The publication declaic-d that '• libei a t ion will cor.-:

o!'lv wrer. there is linai destruction of this mad octopus--t he
cicitaiistic system of the trilled Slates with all its lifc-sucking
tentacles of exruci tatic*- and racism that choke the people of
'•(rica. r, = ia. and I.al,i<i Anerica. The realities of black life,
1 ego i her with the ifeog- it icn instilled in SNCC workers, forced
il5 membe-rs to further jicpularizc the legitimacy of self-rtcfcns,'
and rebellions when oppression became too great."

A second source advised that K. Rap Brown succeeded
Carmichael as National Chairma:! of SNCC in May, 1968, and served
in that capacity until Juno, 1968, at which time SNCC reorgaciz.-'d

,

croaticg let) deputy chairmen in an effort to relievo pressure by
law enforcement.

In April, 1969, SN’CC moved its naticnal headquarters
from Atlacta, Georgia, to New York City, where it is presently
1 oca ted

.

H. Bap Browr, annousiced at a press conference in
New York City on July 22, 1969, that he had bceio elected Chairman
of the Student Nojiviolciit Coordinating Cemraittoe. He announced the
ovga.uiz.'xtro.'i was dropping the word ’'Nonviolent" from its title,
.'I'd will be kr.awn as the Student Natirc-al Coordi'cating Commit i,.-?,

a Kovolutioriary Political Council fuiacUcnii'.E as its got.i. i ’:',

l- .dy. Bro.vu
,
at that tiir.y, stated the use of force is uEcesbiiy in

. hl.-iiriing revolutionary goals.
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY,
Also Known As

Black Panther Party for Self-Defenso

According to its official newspaper, the Black
’’antiicr Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in
1 land, California, to organize black people so they can
tal:o control of the life, politics and the destiny of the
lilack community. It was organized by Bobby Seale, BPP
Chairman, and Huey P. Newton, BPP Minister of Defense.
Cewton was sentenced in 1968 to serve 2 to 15 years after being
convicted of manslaughter in connection with the killing of an
Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther," whir!-
lurLher describes itself as the "Black Community News Servi-
slates that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla tactics
in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the black
people. Residents of the black community are urged to arm
themselves against the police who are consistently referred to
in the publication as "pigs," who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George Mason
.’huray, which ends with the following;

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America,
revolt everywhere.' Arm yourselves. The only culture worth
"coping is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere.
Dynamite! Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the
statement "...we will not dissent from American Government.
IVo will overthrow it,"

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman Mao Tse-tung of the
People's Republic of China and feature Mao's statement that
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
aiuo Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States.
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APPENDIX
i ORGANIZATIM-PF-AFRO-Aj^^^^ Mt.TV,. I.NC ....(PAAU)

On June 28, 1964, Malcolm X Little, founder and leader
- : the Muslim Mosque, Inc,, (iDII) ,

publicly announced the formation
of a now, all Negro, militant civil rights action group to be
. r.o-.vn as the Organization of Afro-American Unity (OAAU) ,

with the
i - lly held by the MMI in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 166th
SirGets, New York City,

A. printed and published statement of basic OAAU aims
1 lad by Malcolm X at this meeting indicates that it shall include
"all"' people of African descent in the Western Hemisphere, as
veil as "our" brothers and sisters on the African continent. It
is patterned after the "letter and spirit" of the Organization

African Unity established (by African heads of States) ard A.dclis

Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963,

A recording of the remarks of Malcolm X at this meeting
indicate ;r_t the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate differences
hetween ..-„roes so they can work together for "Human rights,"
while the initial objective is to "inter-nationalize" the Amorican
civil rights movement by taking it to the United Nations. Little
condemned the nonviolent civil rights movement and claims that
'.’egroes .should be taught to protect themselves, when and if

necessary. The OAA.U will sponsor a program for Negroes in
education, politics, culture, economics and social reform.

Malcolm X was assassinated on February 21, 1965, while
addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom, New York City.

On April 13, 1965, a source advised that on March 26, 1965,
the OAAU filed a Certificate of Incorporation with the Depart-
ment of State, State of New York, Albany, New York, and henceforth
the organization's true name would be Organization of Afro-American
Unity, Incorporated.

On February 28,- 1966, a second source advised that the

president and bead of the OAAU is Ella Collins, a, half-sister
of the late Malcolm X who resides in the Harlem Section of New
York City.

On May 8, 1967, the first source advised that the

headquarters of the OAAU is located at 224 Vest 139^h Street, New

York, Now York, which Is the residence of Ella Collins.

- 23 -
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MUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPORATED (MMI)

The March 13, 1964, edition of "The New York
Times", a daily newspaper published In New York, New York,
contained an article on page 20 which indicated that
JtALCOLM X (LITTLE), former national official of the Nation
of Islam (NOI) who broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964,
publicly announced in New York City on March 12, 1964,
that he had formed the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI).
The MMI, according to the article, would be a broadly based
politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes
only, financed by voluntary contributions. In this public
statement, MLCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine
ox non-violence when it is necessary to dafend themselves
in the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested that
negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and property
in time of emergencies in areas where the government is un-
able Or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI fileJon March 16,
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, New York, reveal that the MMI was incor-
porated under the Religious Corporation l.aw of the State of
New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic Eaith and
Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted Islamic princi-
ples".

The principal place of worship to be located in the
Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York Amsterdam
News", a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City,
contained an article by columnist JAMES BOOKER in which he
indicated that he had heard thqt the visit by MALCOLM X with
Muslim leaders during his African tour 'has changed him to be-
come more religious’.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised that
the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox Islamic
Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic Foundation
(of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City. The only
Ltachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.

This confidential source advised on May 17, 1965,
that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite
128-, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
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where they ware established on March 16, 1964. Jf^ose

hc-.dquarters are shared' with the Organiaation Afro-

A-iericaa Unity <0AAU) which was also headed by MALCOLM X.

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21,

1S65, while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon

Ballroop-, Broadway and 166th Street,,
New York City.
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respective subjects.
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Due to the lack of local militants,
and the frequent and extended pericds^HI^B^^f urnisbed data,
no local dissemination has been made for farther reasons of security.

INFORKAkTS

:

Identiti of Source Location

Information copies of instant report have been designated to
Louisville, Knoxville, Memphis, and Ne^ Orleans for possible future
Investigative use due to residence and activities of individuals
referred to serein, and/or by reason of the SNCC purchase of 200
acres of land in Tennessee.

No leads have Seen set forth for other divisions since
the pertinent individuals referred to herein are in a leadership
capacity, believed knovn to the respective cfficss, and significant
data was previously supplied on a more expeditious basis bv airtel
and LH!.;.

CINCINN^ATI

AT COLUMBUS, CHIP

Will follow with informants and sources for any SNCC
activity in that area.

AV DAYTON , OF- 0

1. Will follow and report activities of SNCC in the
Dayton area.

2. Will similarly report and fuilo'- SNCC activities
in Xenia, Vt'llberf orce

,
and Tsllow Springt , CMiv.

AT CINCINNATI, OHIO

Kill similarlv folit.vt' and report pertinent activities
of Cincinnati SNCC.
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RACIAL MATTER - SNCC

SynopsT- Current ci;itn r<‘ilects Cincinncitx SNCC leaders and members
inactive as operating group

leaders
iurnishpd data regarding part ic 1

SNCC menbers in cut-of-state coaierences, and SNCC activities
in New York. Georgia, Tennessee, 5\nd Pennsylvania, Results
cf Interview of 5SCC Secretary set fertn with data re recent
arrest oi local Security Officer.
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National Coord:
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Military Advisor

Security Officer

Secretary

•I ED H Vap.iS

C. vi"3;toii, Kentucky
7e’. ; r'hor.e -^l-Slll

KfFEEY’PACE (See below)
c'32 ;iark Street
A?art3r.enf"^"'^

Te Ic^t-^iae,. 2435?i|«<^

3ANEPA CARR -

See interview below

¥ EA L^'.V^R I I.RS _ “
/'CND :S

On May '1 i ' 0 atatcQ the r.c-.i Ai -.arters of
Cincinnati S .C,' ,.r>' avail;ibie in the RocKua remple,
center of jotivities in tns Cincinnati area, Rockdale
and Jiarvey Sircotv, n\:t have not been u?ed for meeting purposes

iSADFHSHIP IN

Secretary SANDRA LEE CARR

On rebruary 52, iy,0, SANr.c,t i l> C'RR wa« interviewed at
ner residence, 50«? Kinssley Dn-- A;ar'.jr.£.' B, Cincinnati, Ohio,
at tvhich tine CARR stated, in es'-v.-.e tnat see first became involved
in racial activities in Cincinnati teim.EA sne had a sincere feeling
'

, .,r 1 wanted to do sc.i.othlng tc ( f i]..
• -su .anon of Negro people

She said tl.at joined the f. ; ik i ana r i ,SNCC organization
I
'' •' lie she felt there was an oppertunt t.y t . Aa-..aeibing construc-
tive for the Black people in Cincinnati Sa. sliiti'd that she had
been secretary of the Cincinnati SNC."'. (irgan. .'a ' a . however, 'ince
'

• y of 5909, .site ha^ net participated in ar.v SM ' ..c t ivit ie.' or
.. ny other rac ial ac t iv 1 1 les Sit e said t i.tt t h<> roa-icn for
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,
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active again; however,

C.ARR stated
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CARR einphas:
as a means of getting
that black and white p
that a great deal of p
She feels that educate
must concentrate on ed

change for the Black p

CARR said th
concentrate on kolring
She said voter edocati
blacks shculci r.^liv 1

their ballot.

CURRENT

ous
needs
tractive
;ted by

ked her to
'
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Concerning the memorial service itself

J

the speakers included JAMHS K)RMAN, TOmV PORTER,
and MARVIN GENTRY, the latter of whom read the la
two above leaflets to those in attendance, and t
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A. P P E N 2 I X CONFlJfcNTr^

STimri NT N.-.TIONAL CC'-irj ! N-'-TI NG COMMITTEE

A source advj.3<vd the Studcut K.ilio-.al Coordinating
Committee (SNCC) , formerly kt ovn ui th-:- Srudcnr Xorviolent
Coordinating Committee, is a : o'.m'. mot rsr.ip organization founded
in 1960, during tr.o civil rights movemm in the South.

Under the leadership ot Sr'oki'iy Carr.ic uae j , »'ho served
as National Chairm.i'; during tho p.-, i lod 1953-07. S.StC evolved from
a civil rights oriented group irto a lull-Dlo-.t biark revolutionary
organization

.

Resistance'- indi :,a< t;-.-, tir vr-ar p.-j:

historic .miicsto’io lor i ho iiorrai

movcmcr. t . ft o puo iic a i i c.' uotiar;
only when there v.s it,'.. it d..- = ; runt :

capitalistic systtn of the tj/ited
tentacles or oxo :ci ta t ; o: . it.o r.K,,

Africa, .'isia, and I.ali.; .imcvica

f arm 1 hi( " a’ ,r , .
~

in th-ai, capacivv iintii Jucr. .9oo

law en i orccmcr. t

.

-It;-- ltd ny 3.N0C as a

11 to., tht oughaut the
ip.i o( the Diack
. 1 b. i a ; 1 on »iii come

ir..tcJ. o<_ ; opus--ths
in .ij , 11-3 life-sucking
i-.-ai .M-,0 p-oplo of
tie, ,il olack life,
-.'.CC workers, forced
; .1 o V of self -dofonse

,CC reorganized,
r -.sure by

It; April, 1969, SN” '
.

- fd il

fro.m Atla.cta, Geoigia. to n- v V..Jn City
1 oca ted,

H. Bap Brcir. a: ;y<;u K-.c--a a: a p:

organ izat !.•>'! was droppi'-g the varo N-oo

,ind will bc known a, tl " u^or a 1

1

with a Revolutionary Poliiicai Cot-'icil ;

uoay . Brown, at Lli.it tinif, .statcu the
obtaining revolutionary goats.

•,a i. i... Vi.-i ; hr aaq'c.irters
i.heir It IS pr- siintly

c.
•> jt ( d 1- t-rmin

run t tee. He a:.?:our,cc-d the
• I. :. ::' iron its title

,

Co.u d utat ir.g Committee ,

.ct io:.u;ir ns it.s governing
1 of force IS necessary in
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